EDITION: June 2022

SCBMWRC members Karl W. and Sharon W. ride to Quincy, CA, for the 49er Rally

Calendar of events:

June 16-18 BMWMOA 50th Year National Rally
June 23
SHOEI Personal Helmet Fitting at Irv Seaver’s
July 9
Annual Picnic
Aug 6	
GM - TBA

Snail Mail:

South Coast BMW Riders Club 

PO Box: 11521

Santa Ana, CA 92711

President’s Message
June 2022
We are winding down the 2021-2022 riding season, as well as coming to the end of the
tenure of the current Board of Directors.
As I mentioned last month, a big Thank You to all the Board people who have been serving
for the last two years. We will be having the General Election for the new Board this month,
so keep an eye on your email.
The rankings for the Mileage Contest are still undecided, as there are at least two more rides
scheduled for June: the General Meeting ride (June 4) and the 7 Passes ride (June 9-12).
As it works out, 46 out of approximately 100 members have participated in the Club rides.
Thanks to all who did! Rob Tripp has been keeping the Mileage log, and after the 2021-2022
finals, will be turning over this function. Thank you, Rob!
If you haven’t ordered a Club shirt yet, there is still time. I will be taking orders until June 12,
and we should be able to have them in time for the Club picnic. The information on the
shirts is included later in this Newsletter.

Speaking of the Picnic, this is scheduled for Saturday, 9 July, at the Yorba Regional Park, 7600 E
La Palma Ave, Anaheim, CA 92807. The Club will be providing the main dishes (barbecue most
likely), drinks, plates, utensils, etc. and we ask that all bring a dish to share, whether it be
appetizer, side dish, or dessert. Please let me or Beth know what you will be bringing. Also,
please sign up on the Ride List so that we have an idea of how many will be present. Also,
BRING A CHAIR TO SIT ON at the picnic.
In the meantime, enjoy a look at all of the fun from last year’s July Picnic, 2021.

Aloha, and Ride Safe!

John C.

South Coaster’s Club Rides

The 49er Rally
May 26-30, 2022
Article by John C
Photos by John C

The NorCal 49er Rally has, for the last few years,
been in Mariposa, CA, and the change of location
to Quincy called for revised plans to get there, as
it is a bit of a longer trek!

Willis, Howard, Dave Vorhees, and I took off from
Ontario Wednesday morning and stopped for
breakfast at Molly Brown’s on National Trails Hwy
near Helendale. Nice ride, tho a little cool to
start.
After that, the 395 stretch, where it began
warming up. Once past Olancha, I always enjoy
the ride through Lone Pine, Independence, and
Big Pines. David and Willis had the opportunity
to ride up to the Bristlecone Ancient Pines, which
neither had visited before. Howard and I
checked into the Super 8 in Bishop early and
cleaned up.
After Willis and David returned, dinner was at the
Back Alley Restaurant (in the bowling center),
which was pretty darn good. David picked up
the tab in order to make up for any damage we
made him feel bad about! Thanks, David.

Thursday, a beautiful ride, stopping at Lee Vining and Mono Lake, then up to Carson City for lunch at
Red’s Old 395 Grill (thanks, Willis). Another good eating joint! After that, at least for me, it was all
new roads on CA 70 to Quincy, registration, and finding a good spot to set up the tents.

Karl and Sharon came a little later, as did Pete, and we
were a nice little South Coaster enclave in the midst of
somewhere around 450 attendees. Lots of room to
spread out, a nice fairground.

One item of note was that the Sierra Pacific sawmill was across the street, and
they were going 24 hours, at least until Saturday night. Thousands and
thousands of tree trunks cut down from the Dixie fire last year to be utilized!

We made it — to the
50th Anniversary of
The 49er Rally

The BMW club of Northern California has their rallies down pretty well, after 50 years, and the location
of Quincy was great. Lots of good roads to explore, a couple of poker runs, and GS and road rides.
Friday, four of us took a ride up U.S. 89 to check out Lassen Volcanic National Park. The ride there
was excellent, although the Dixie fire devastated hundreds of thousands of acres, and at least one
town we passed by. But cleanup and rebuilding is going on and that’s good to see.

Source: nps.gov

The road through Lassen was closed due to snow, so we didn’t get to do that, but the Visitor Center
just inside the park was open. Even the views from there were magnificent. Was a fair amount of
snow still on the mountains that far north.

After leaving the Park, there was work on removing the dead trees, blocking the
road for a little while, but a nice place to be.

Our route had to be adjusted due to the road closure, and we went along the top of Lake
Almanor, looking for lunch, and we found a great fruit and vegetable stand in Chester
where they also had excellent sandwiches and fresh peach shakes. We were treated well!

Friday afternoon, Rob T. and Steve Perkio arrived. It was good to see them, as it had been a while!
Saturday, David and I did one of the Poker Run routes through a number of small towns, including
Graeagle, where (I found out later) one of our remote members, Bill P., lives now. Again, beautiful
country and ranches.
Willis and Howard had taken off late Saturday morning, to break up their ride home into two days,
and David was leaving Sunday on his 6 week loop to see friends and family. The remaining South
Coasters were staying until Monday, each with their own plans.
I had figured on leaving early Sunday morning to arrive home about 560 miles later that evening, but
south of Ridgecrest, there was a heavy wind from the northwest and west, slowing the ride for me.
About 15 miles north of Kramer Junction, dust and sand was blowing across the road. A
knucklehead driver decided to stop in the road as he couldn’t see through the dust, and the truck in
back of him just managed to stop in time. I swerved to the right to avoid, stopping on the shoulder,
and waited to be rear-ended. Sphincter factor of about 10! Luckily that didn’t happen, and
continued after a few minutes to the Pilot Travel Center. We (my bike and I) were covered in dust
and sand. As I could see a dust/sand storm south toward Adelanto, I elected to stay there for a
couple of hours until the wind died down. It eventually did, somewhat, and I finally made it home,
after 14+ hours on the road. Do not want to do a dust storm again!
Thanks to all for a great trip, as usua!

John C.

South Coaster’s Club Rides

General Meeting and Ride,
June 4, 2022
Article by Bill R
Photos by Bill R

June 4, 2022 was the date of the regular General Meeting. We heard about the adventures of the
riders that went to the 49er Rally in Quincy, CA. The 50/50 drawing was one of the largest in
recent memory, $60.00 to the winner Erasmo. There were other items offered also such as a
SENA mesh comm system and a camping cot that folded up small enough to fit in most panniers.

After the meeting fourteen bikes assembled to make the ride to Crystal Lake Café in the San Gabriel
Mountains. Instead of going the usual way, up Hwy. 39, we climbed up and over Glendora Mountain
Road. This is a piece of road engineering that has only one purpose, bringing smiles to the faces of
all who ride it. As we rode up the canyon the many Yucca trees were in full bloom and looked
beautiful.

Walking in to the Café the owners were ready
to serve this hungry group, and they thanked
us for coming. Cheese burgers, Chili dogs and
even a P, B, & J were ready in short order and
we all retired to the picnic tables on the side of
the building. You know South Coasters can
eat!

After some talking and looking at the bikes assembled in the parking lot, we took a
group picture to remember this fun time then mounted up and headed home. We rode
down San Gabriel Canyon Road, Hwy. 39, to the 210/57 and everyone went their own
way home.

I believe the fifteen people had a good time and would be willing to return in a few months. We
welcomed prospective members Vicki & David Menefee and hope they will return.

50th Anniversary of the BMW MOA!
If there were any other reason to attend? This year is promising to be a big one!

Registration for the 2022 BMW MOA National
Rally June 16th-18th, 2022

Are you ready to Wander Farther? Register for the 2022 National Rally right here. You will
need a current BMW MOA member number to receive the member price. If you do not have
your member number, visit your member profile online at bmwmoa.org or call the
Membership Team at (864) 438-0962 (8:30 - 5 EST).

Info Courtesy of BMWMOA.ORG

Source: BMWMOA.org

Source: BMWMOA.org

Our newest Member!
Jerry Stark

Our newest Member!
Dan Henley

1.

What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned? Honda XR
400.

2. How many years of pillion riding experience do you have? 20
3. Does your significant other ride with you? No yet (wife 35 years
married).
4. How many motorcycles have you owned? 4: XR 400, WR 450,
2016 GS, 2022 RT
5. How many cumulative miles have you amassed as pillion on
motorcycles? All of my miles/hours were in the desert up till
2013, which included some D37 races for 3 years with my son.
Street miles 35,000.
6. What has been your favorite Motorcycle to ride? I have loved
them all for various reasons, but I really like the RT, as it suits the
kind of riding I look forward to moving forward.
7. What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding? 2022, BMW RT 1250.
8. What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour time period? 700.
9. Do you have a favorite route/trip that you have taken? If so, what is the route? I enjoy my rides to Baldy
and Lake Arrowhead. Best trips include Zion/Mammoth.
10. What “motorcycle courses” have you taken in the past 5 years? I haven’t taken a course in the last five
years, but I went through the training course when I got my license.
11. What are your expectations from the club as a new club member? AS a new member, I look forward to
meeting and riding with people that more than likely have a similar passion for life that I do. I want to
extend my trips and I believe that becoming a member will be an unbelievable asset in pursuit of this.

Our newest Member!
Philippe Sommer

South Coaster T-shirts

For more info, go to SCBMWRC.com, then Forums, Club Gear, Club Shirts.

Black

Grey

Navy

Red

Royal

Ladies Royal

Contributions
Please give thanks to the contributors for
this month’s newsletter!
• John C
• Ron Z
• Harry H
• Bill R
• Rob T
• Adam W, from Irv Seaver

Board Members
When you see them, give these great guys a
big thanks for making our club so wonderful!
John C - President
David E - Vice President
Danny W - Treasurer
Warren B - Secretary
Eric W - Board Member
Brandon W - WebMaster, Board Member
Ron Z - Membership, Board Member
Bill R - FaceBook Master
Rob Tripp - Mileage Contest
Harry H - Newsletter Editor, Board Member

Random Awesome Pics
49er Memories!
Photos by Karl and Sharon W.

These photos were some of the best times and at the 49er Rally in May!
Awesome pictures Karl & Sharon! — thanks for sharing in the club newsletter.
I look forward to next month’s entries from the many rides and events everyone attends. More stories to tell
and roads to discover!
Sign up for your next adventure on the Ride List! Go to SCBMWRC.com site, goto Ride List; Find your name

South Coaster Mileage Contest

The Mileage Contest has been going on for many years now (I
don’t recall when it started), and basically, its purpose is to
promote and encourage members to join in Club overnighters
and rides.
The rules are simple: a Ride or Overnighter qualifies if it has
been posted on the Calendar for at least two weeks, and 2 or more riders participate. The
mileage is noted by the Ride Leader, normally from the initial meet-up point, and takes in miles
to and from, and any miles in between that are done by The Group. When complete, the
miles are sent to our Mileage Guru (Rob T) and figured in. The Ride Year starts in July and ends
the last day of June the following year. There are awards for the top 3 male riders and the top
3 female riders or passengers, as long as they are a Club member. That about sums it up!

TOP 10 MILEAGE LIST

11-20 MILEAGE LIST

Updated April 2022
with last ride — Arizona

In order, and not very far behind
the TOP 10!

#1, Pete R  	
6898
#2, Ray S
 	
5025
#3, Carl T
 	 4793
#4, Willis H		
4607
#5, John C 		
4599
#6, Eric W		
#7, Gilbert G	
#8, Harry H		
#9, Dave E		
#10, Ron Z		

4464
4112
3931
3695
3471

#11, Erasmo B	
#12, Karl W	  	
#13, Lorna Z	
#14, Howard B	
#15, Tom W	
#16, Sergio C	
#17, Steve L	
#18, David V	
#19, Jan L		
#20, Leon F	

3453
3266
2842
2771
2724
2677
2654
2447
2030
2008

Mileage Contest dates
July 1 - June 30

Editor’s Comments

June marks the beginning of Summer, and that means we are in store for some warm-weather riding.

It’s time to get

those cooling vests ready. Before you know it, we will be grabbing them soon for our rides, especially when it includes
trips heading east or north through the desserts and valleys until we can get to some cooler altitudes.
If you happen to go on a club ride, or even your own adventure. Be sure to share your stories and photos here for all
to enjoy. We’d love to see them! Going forward, you can send your commentary and photos to editor@scbmwrc.com.
Additionally, you can send photos only to NoWheeliesHarry@gmail.com Thank you kindly.
To mention one more time, the annual summer picnic is July 9th at Yorba Regional Park. Bring your significant other
and your appetites. There will be plenty of food for us to enjoy. As John the Club President mentioned, sign up on the
ride list for attendance planning, and details on the website. Also, PLEASE BRING A CHAIR TO SIT ON at the picnic.
You’ll be happy you did.
Check your email inbox for the South Coaster Ballot. Submit your vote to select the club’s next Board of Director
positions.
I wanted to personally give an heartfelt, Thank

you,to everyone who has commented on the recent newsletters.

I really

appreciate the smiles and positive feedback I receive.
I truly hope everyone has enjoyed this month’s edition and I want to give a big thanks to everyone who contributed.
See you at our next General Meeting or club ride!

Harry H.
South Coaster Editor

Dealership sponsor of
South Coast BMW
Riding Club

Irv Seaver BMW
carries a full line of helmets
and protective gear

irvseaverbmw.com

“Our combined thanks to Irv Seaver for your encouragement and support to our club!” ~ The South Coasters

